About Austria

Austria, located in the heart of Europe offers companies across the globe optimal conditions. More than 380 regional headquarters are situated in Austria, it offers a huge market potential, a ideal East-West interface, a high security for your company and employee and is an attractive Research Location. Austria has one of the highest quality of life worldwide.

Why You Should Invest in Austria?

- High Stability, hardly any strikes and high level of social peace
- Attractive Research Location, 2nd highest R&D expenditures in the EU
- Moderate Corporate Taxes, no wealth or trade tax
- Huge market potential in the center of Europe
- Highly Motivated Employees

Speakers

Pressem Maurya
- Head World Trade Invest
Pressem Maurya is Associated With Crescendo Worldwide As Head World Trade Invest At Crescendo Worldwide. He Works With Trade & Investment Department Various Foreign Governments & Support Companies For International Expansion.

Jenner Dvorak
- International Investment Promotion
Jennifer Zhang is Regional Manager for Asia, Department of International Business at the Vienna Business Agency. Her job is to promote Vienna as Business Location in Asian Region, give consultancy and accompany the investors and companies during their settle process in Vienna at the very beginning.

Martin Mayer
- Technology Expert MedTech
Martin Mayer, is Technology Expert MedTech. As a Technology Expert, Martin Mayer is responsible for the area of medical technology at LIFE Vienna. His main activities include consulting medical technology companies regarding establishment, settlement, funding, cooperation, infrastructure and internationalization.

About Vienna

Vienna, is the economic heart of Austria and home to over 200 multinational corporation headquarters. Vienna has the highest quality of life in the world and was awarded as the "most prosperous city" by the United Nations. Its high productivity series Vienna also among the top regions of the EU. Its infrastructure, e.g. Vienna International Airport, is excellent and R & D companies have secured Vienna the position as Austria's research center. Here Life Sciences is one of the main sectors. It is also a leading hub for international Startups.

Why You Should Invest in Vienna?

- Best quality of life worldwide, top infrastructure & transport connections
- Strong and innovative Research Location for Life Sciences & E-Health
- Legal, political, social, economic stability
- International, culturally diverse, EU and CEE access
- Comprably low costs of housing
- World class educational & university institutions, top talent hub

Crescendo Worldwide Worldwide Cordially Invite You For This Free Webinar